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CHAPTER FOUR

Petrography and Mineralogy

4.1 Petrography

4.1.1 Introduction

Little Barrier lavas are porphyritic with phenocrysts of plagioclase, orthopyroxene,

clinopyroxene, hornblende and titanomagnetite + quartz, with accessory ilmenite, z1con and

apatite. A large degree of variation was observed in phenocryst modal abundance, some of
which may be attributed to the differences in degree of alteration of the rocks, 6aking the

identification of mafic minerals difficult. Most amphiboles had thick opaque rims, even in
unoxidised rocks, and in some cases were completely replaced. These were ceunted as

hornblende where their origin was obvious, orsimply as "opaque pseudomoqphs" where itwas
not. Sroxenes have opaque rims in oxidised rocls, and again, these were counted as the

respective Pyroxene where possible and "opaque pseudomorphs" where the crystat.s wgrs

totally replaced. Modal compositions and point counting method are given in Appendix D4.

4.1.2 Dadte petrography

Haowhenua Dacites are porphyritic (40-567o phenocrysts), with phenocrysts of
plagioclase (3040Vo), orthopyroxene (2-l0%o), resorbed hornblende (O-l|%),clinopyroxene
(l-SVo), titanomagnetite (I-5%) + quartz and accessory ilmenite, zircon and apatite.

Glomerophenocrysts of pyroxenes and plagioclase arc present in several samples. The

groundmass in ttre Haowhenua Dacites is cryptocrystalline and is composed predominantly

of plagioclase, orthopyroxene and quartz, wittr variable amounts of glass. Groundmass textures

range from pilotaxitic to hyalopilitic.

Waimaomao Rhyodacites contain 30-60Vo phenocrysts, comprising plagioclase,

resorbed ferromagnesian minerals and titqnomagnetite. They contain accessory zircon and

apatite. The groundmass is quite glassy and predominantly hyalopilitic.

While broadly similar to the Haowhenua Dacite, the Waimaomao Rhyodacite contains

fewer phenocrysts and the degree of phenocryst alteration and replacement is much higber.
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The groundmass is glassierin the Waimaomao Rhyodacites. Up to 20% of plagioclase crystals

in both rock types are sieve-textured megacrysts, the rclative abundance of which is higher

in the Waimaomao Rhyodacites. Numerous sarnples of Haowhenua Dacite and one sample

of Waimaomao Rhyodasite have a patchy groundmass texture intcrpreted as poikilomosaics

(as described by Shelley (1993) p.178) of quartz enclosing microphenocrysts of feldspar.

4.1.3 Xenolith petrography

Xenoliths are rarc in the Haowhenua Dacites and only three were thin sectioned.

Xenoliths are more common in the Waimaomao Rhyodacite, but their oxidised nat're and

small size (usually <2cm1 made it possible to only thin section one. Each of the four

analysed xenoliths is texnually different, although they have some feattues in common.

AU 46101 is a coarse-grained, holocrystalline hornblende diorite found in a sample

of Haowhenua Dacite, and is the only xenolith of its kind encountered in this snrdy. It
contains approximately 46Vo plagioclase,33Vo hornblende,l8Vo clinopyroxene and 2Vo apatts

with accessory orthopyroxene and titanomagnetitc.

Xenolith AU 4f,099 is a medium-coarse grained volcanic rock ssntrining

approximately 52% plagioclase, 23% clinopyroxene, SVo hornblende, 4Vo apattte and L5%

glassy groundmass. Xenolith AU 46078 is similar to AU 46099 except it contains less glass

and clinopyroxeno. le*l senrein abundant evidence of disequilibrium, including sieve-textured

plagioclase and pseudomorphed hornblende. Both these xenoliths were found in ttre

Haowhenua Dacite-

Xenolith AU 46058 was found in the Waimaomao Rhyodacite. It is a fine to medium

grained volcanic rock containing approximately 60% plagioclase,35Vo opaque pseudomorphs

(after hornblende) and 5Vo glass. Plagioclase occurs as subhedral o anhedral abular crystals

approximately 0.1-0.5mm long. Pseudomorphs after hornblende are elongate and tabular and

range in size from 0.1-0.4mm. A few amphiboles have not been completely replaced and they

form dark red cores surrounded by thick opaque rims. This xenolith is one of many similar
xenoliths found in Waimaomao Rhyodacite samples.

Two of the xenoliths (AU 46099 and AU 46078) contain sieve-texrured plagioclases.

Amphibole is present in all xenoliths and is partially or completely replaced by opaque

material. These xenoliths arre all inferred to be cognate as their phcnocrysts arc optically and

bxnually similar to those of the Haowhenua Dacites, they exhibit similar disequilibrium
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features, and have a similar mineral chemistry (see section 4.2).

4.2 Mineralogr

4.2.1Infduction

A total of over 500 electron microprobe analyses were carried out on nine

rePresentative Haowhenua Dacite samples, nvo Waimaomao Rhyodacite sanples and all fo'r
xenoliths. Only nvo rhyodacite samples were analysed because the altered naturc of the rock
led to difficulties in thin sectioning, with many crystals being plucked out duing polishing.

Because of the variability in degree of alteration and phenocryst proportions it was

difficult to be systematic in terms of how many analyses were carried out on a given mineral
per slide. On each slide an avorage of five to ten plagioclase phenocrysts, five pyroxenes, and

at least two or three large sieved-texnued plagioclase megacrysts werc analysed. In addition,

as many amphiboles as possible were analysed in sections where they were not resorhd, and

glass and opaques were also analysed where possible. Mcroprobe analyses are listed in
Appendix D3. Oxide analyses within 3o of background are not report€d. Only plagioclase and

pyroxene analyses *it1t 6tql.s benveen 98 and 102 were accepted. The machine operating

conditions of the JEOL IXA-5A electron microprobe are given in Appendix Dl.

4.22 Plagoclase

Plagioclase phenocrysb and groundmass microlaths

Plagioclase is the most abundant phenocryst in all Little Barrier dacites and

rhyodacites. It forms subhedral-euhedral tabular crystals that range in size from 0.1 to 0.8mm.

Zonng is oscillatory or normal and crystals range in composition from An , to Ano, @g.
4.1A). Most plagioclase phenocrysts fall in the compositional range An{Gso (cores average

Anor, rims average An4J and plot in the andesine field.

Groundmass microlaths of plagiockue arc small, subhedral-euhedral crystals thatrange

in composition from An", to Anrr, with an average of An* (Fig. 4.1B). Representative

analyses of plagioclase phenocrysts and groundmass microlaths are shown in Table 4.1.
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Plagioclase megacrysb

Complexly zoned, sieve-textured plagioclase megacrysts werc recognised in Little
Barrier dacites by Hamilton (1937) and by Harrington (1961). Most of the thin sections

viewed in ttris study contain these large (0.75-4 mm) anhedral-subhedral plagioclases with
pronounced sieve-texture (Fig. 4.2).They comprise between 2 and20% ofmodal plagioclase

and their relative abundance is highest in the older rhyodacites. These plagioclases are

characterised by clouded/motled zones of glass and cryptocrystalline material, which in some

cir's€s constinrte the core (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3A), and in othen separate a clear core from thin,

clear rims (Fig. a3B). In extreme c:ues the cryptocrystalline zone represen6 most of the

crystal (Fig. 4.2 and 4.3A). Some of these crystals seltrin areas of glass that were large

enough to analyse. The composition of the glass in the megacryst shown in Fig 4.2 (from AU
46066) is 72wtVo SiQ, somewhat more rhyolitic than the bulk geochemistry of the rock

Table 4.1 Representartve core (c) and rim (r) arwlyses of ptagioclase pherncrysts utd
groundrnass microhtlu in Little Barrier dacites.

llsio'
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(65wt% sior), as would be expected considering the presence of phenocrysts (which have
lower sio, contents) reduces the amount of sie in the whole-rock analysis.

The sieve-textured plagioclase mogacrysts exhibit oscillatory zoning and span the
compositional range of An o to An* (Fig. a.lC). Most of these grains have thin non-clouded
rims that are generally of similar composition to microphenocrysts in the groundmass, around
An4c45 (Fig' a'lB)' Fig. 4.3 shows the change in composition (exprcssed as fui content) from
core to rim of two crystals in the dacites that show different zoning patterns. The zonation
patterns observed in the mogacrysts can only be correlated from crystal to crystal in any one
rock in a very general way and this variation in zoning patterns is common (Nixon and

' r .-...j' ^:.

Figare 4'I Albite-orthoclase-Anorthitl ptot of plagiocl.ase arwlyses: A) dacite phenocryst
cores (') and rims (o); B) dacite groundmass microlaths; C) dacite-r*gorryr*
and D) xenolith crystal cores ( . ) and rims ( o 1.
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Pearce, 1987). The mottled/sieved regions exhibit oscillatory zoning with an overall trend of
reverse zoning, and the thin, non-clouded rims display normal zoning (Fig. a.3). Where a

clear core is present it displays normal zoning (Fig. a.3B).

The origin of such clouded or sieve-textured plagioclase in dacites and andesites has

been the subject of considerable debate among a variety of authors (e.g. Hibbard, lggl;
Tsuchiyama, 1985; Halsor, 1989; Stimac and pearce , lgg2). There are four possible origins

of the sieve-textured megacrysts in the Little Barrier suite of rocks. These are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Mechanical disaggregarion of rhyolite by a more mafic magma

Mixing of a rhyolite magma with a more mafic magma

A drop in total pressure as the magma rises

Incorporation of earlier-formed cumulate plagioclase into the magma

l. [f these megacrysts originated by mechanical disaggregation of rhyolite, it is

unusual that the plagioclase megacrysts are present as individual crystals, never as

components of disaggregating clumps of crystals. The lack of rhyolite xenoliths also points

to a different mode of orisin.

Photomicrograph of a sieve-textured plagioclase megacryst in AU 46066
(plane-polarised light). Note the large areas of glass (st) in the cente of the
crystal. Scale bar is 500pm
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2. Sieve-textured plagioclases are common in dacites, especially in those dacites

formed by the mixing of rhyolite and andesite magmas. Sieve-texturcs are thought to result

from partial fusion of the phenocrysts Qower-An crysals entering a higher-fui melt), or by

resorption (higher-An crystals entering a lower An-melt). The cxperimental work of
Tsuchiyama (1985) shows that sodic plagioclase (roughly fu,.J entering magma in
equilibrium with more calcic plagioclase (eg AnzJ will dissolve to give rounded shapes and

may melt completely. If magma penetates ttre dissolving crystal or if partial melting occurs

internally, sieve texture is produced. The original plagioclase rescts with the melt to form a

more calcic rim (but less calcic than An ).
Evidence for a temperature increase during the evolution of the rhyodacite magma,

possibly a result of magma mixing, is present in the form of corroded zircons. In general

however, an origin by magma mixing is poorly substantiated: bimodal phenocryst assemblages

are absent as are quenched inclusions. In addition, pyroxenes are normally zoned. Magma

mixing as a possible origin for Uttle Barrier lavas is discussed further in section 6.3.

3- Pearce et aL (1987) suggest that it may be possible to achieve solution of
plagioclase by a decrease in total pressure as magma rises towards the sgrface. In rhis case,

corrosion of phenocrysts would not be accompanied by evidence of a compositional change

in the magma- This scenario, however, appears to be inconsistent with the work of Tuttle and

Bowen (1958) which shows that a decrease in PI{rO leads to a reduction in the SiO, stability
field and a colresponding increase in the stability freld of albite. If a decrease in total

Pressure does, under certain cicumstances, reduce the sabitity field of plagioclase, this still
fails to explain the normally-zoned rims of Little Barrier megacrysts (roughly the same

composition as the core) and the lack of dissolution of smaller plagioclase phenocrysts.

4- Little Barrier sieve-textured megacrysts cannot be adequately explained by any one

of the three processes described above. They appear to be normally-zoned sodic phenocrysts

that experienced an increase in temperanre, which led to the melting of parts of the crystal.

The composition of the crystal changed, and a rcversely-zoned sieve-textured region

developed. A retum to equilibrit'm conditions is represent€d by thin, non-clouded, normally-
zoned rims. The process that led to ttre temperature increase experienced by these plagioclase

crystals is unclear. The crystal^s may be cumulate plagioclase formed in a lower-temperatrue

solidification zone that were subsequently incorporated into the magma at a latcr sage of its
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evolution. In this case ttre megacryst cores would presumably be more calcic than phenocryst

cores (because as fractionation proceeds, plagioclase in equilibrium with thc melt becomes

more sodic). This is only tnre for some of the megacrysn (those in Fig. 4.3 for example have

sodic cores roughly the same composition as phenocryst cores). The origin of Little Barrier

sieve-textured plagioclase megirrysts is still therefore uncertain.

Xenolith plagioclase

The xenoliths analysed contain both clear and sieve-textured plagioclasc cryst'ls. Clear

crystals range in composition from An, to Anr, (Fig. 4.1D) and are generally normally zoned

(cores average Anrn and rims averag" fu*). Representative xenolith plagioclase analyscs are

given in Table 4.2.

Xenolith AU 46101 had no sieve-textured plagioclases. Crystals range in composition

from An, to An ,r. One oscillatory-zoned crystal that ranges in composition from An, to
An* contains inclusions that are more sodic (An*).

The plagioclases in xenolith AU 46099 have rounded, sieve-textured cores with an

obvious break in growth benveen them and the clear rims (Fig. 4.4A and B). These srystals

cr
sioz 47.90 479L
Tio2 - 0.38
dzot 31.95 31.01
FeO 1.05 1.63
CaO 16.09 1623
NqO 2.14 Z@
Kzo
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K
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Table 4.2 Representctrtve core (c) and rim (r) anatyses of xernlith plagioclase
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range in composition from An5 to Anru. Fig. 4.4C shows the change in composition
(expressed as An content) from core to rim of a sieve-texnued megacryst in xenolith AU
46099.In contnast to the megacrysts in the dacites, this is normally zoned, and the zoning

pattern is much smoother. Plagioclase phenocrysts in xenolith All 46077 are oscillatory and

normally zoned and range in composition from An' to Anrr.

4.23 Pyroxene

Orthopyroxene in dacites

Subhedral-anhedral hypersthene is ubiquitous in Haowhenua Dacites. Crystals range

in size from 0.1 to lmm and in many cases contain small titanomagnetite inclusions. Zoning,
where present, is normal. ffiopyroxene grains are commonly partially replaced by iron-

titanium oxides. Compositions ntnge from Enrr_rFsrrrrWo,_, and average En rFsrWon.

Table 4.3 Representative core (c) and im (r) matyses of pyroxene in dacites and xznolittu

Phenocrlnts
orthopyroxeire clinopyroxene

Xenolithpynoxue
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Representative microprobe analyses and cations per formula unit (calcutated on a basis of six

oxygens) are shown in Table 4.3. Orttropyroxenes are plotted in Fig. 4.5 and are mostly

hypersthenes. Some analyses plot in the pigeonite field, suggesting the dacites have tholeiitic

affinities.

Clinopyroxene in dacites

Subhedral-anhedral augite is present as a minor phenocryst phase in the flaowhenua

Dacites. Augites are generally smaller (0.1-0.4mm) than hypenthenes. Reprrasentative

microprobe analyses of clinopyroxenes are shown in Table 4.3 and their compositions are

plottcd in Fig. 4.5. Again, cations per formula unit are calculated on a basis of six oxygens.

Compositions range from Enr5*Fsro_rWorr., and average En*Fs,rWoor.

Two pyroxene geothermometry

The rims of nro intergrown clinopyroxene and orttropyroxene crystals in sample AU
46062 give a crystallisation t€mperanre of 1059"C based on the method of Kretz (1982). By
comparison, rim compositions of trvo other pyroxene pairs (not intergrown, but considered

to be in equilibrium), one pair in sample AIJ 46062 and one in AU MOgs, both yielded a

temperature of 1092oC.

These calculations indicate a magma temperature of benveen 1059"C to 1092oC, the

former temperature being a more reliable estimate, as the two pyroxenes used in that case

were intergrown and therefore more likely to be in equilibrium.

Xenolith pyroxene

All xenoliths except for AU ,16058 ssltrin abundant clinopyroxene and minor

orthopyroxene. In xenolith AU 46099 and AU 46L01 clinopyroxene appears to be a
decomposition product of amphibole (see ia parchy narue in Figs. 4.4 and 4.7).

Orttropyroxenes have a compositional range of En*o,Fg taWor-, (average: Eqfsrrs/oJ a16

clinopyroxenes En r-n Fsr*rwor*, (average: EnaoFs,;woo,). Xenolith pyroxene analyses werc

only carried out on samples AU 4610l and AU 46099. Compositional averages are very

similar to those observed in the dacites (Table 4.3).
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4.2.4 Amphibole

Amphibole in dacites

. In all Little Barrier lavas amphibole is partially or completely rcplaced by fine-grained

opaque material, probably painly iron oxides. Only in one rhyodacite sample (AU 46052)

were amphiboles sufficiently fresh to warrant microprobe analyses. These amphiboles are

strongly pleochroic (yellodbrown - red/brown) euhedral-subhedral hornblendes with opaque

rims. Many of the long (0.3-0.4mm) tabutar hornblendes and all of the small (< 0.1mm)

grains in this sample are completely rcplaced by granular opaque minerals. Analyses were

obtained mainly from large (0.4-0.5mm) basal sections which had only thin iron-oxide rims.

Representative amphibole analyses from AU 46057 are listed in Table 4.4. For full
analyses of Uttle Barrier amphiboles refer to Appendix D3-C. Amphibole cations performula

unit are calculated on the basis of 22 oxygens and one hydroxide.

Table 4.4: Representative core (c) and im (r) matyses of anphibote in rhyodacites md
xerclitlts.
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Phenocrysts in rhyodacite

slo2 43.27 43.M
fioz 3.u 3.38
dzoc tt.4 tt.82
F€O 8.99 15.20

Total 97.37 94.97

sr 6.297 6.574
fi 0.333 0.385
A| 1.963 2.109
Fe 1.09+ 1.923

Mn
Mg 3.485 2.302
Ca 1.763 1.345
Na 0.756 0.556
K 0.053 0.066

Cr

Total 15.78 15.33

4t.99 4158
2.67 2.27n.n 13.60
8.6 t3.24

15.5r n.52
l1.50 8.88
2.49 2.360.u 0.v
0.E7

96.12 %.05

6.189 6.328
0.296 0.2fi
2.154 2.4t
r.u2 1.686

3.89 2.614
1.817 1.448
0.712 0.698
0.045 0.065
o.lo2

15.77 15.57

4.34 4.U
253 2.53

12-03 10.58
to.27 12.80

14.79 13.65
11.01 10.49
2.67 2.t0
o.r? 0.43-

97.85 97.81

6.418 6.559
0.276 0.n9
2.052 r.Uz
l.?/t3 1.556

3.191 2.977
t.707 L.W
0.750 0.596
0.040 o.o1

15.68 15.58

10.20
8.29
1.90
0.34

42.47 41.00
2.93 2.92

t2.93 12.66
11.02 10.9E

14.36 13.37
11.65 11.32
2.q 2.22
0.21 0.19

97.98 94.66

6.191 6.t92
0.321 0.331
2.222 2.253
134 r.387

3.tzr 3.011
1.820 t.832
0.678 0.650
0.039 0.037

42.37 42.t7
2.ffi z.tl

r2.8r t2.89
10.61 11.96

t4.26 t3.29
11.81 11.40
2.56 2.49
o.t: 0.26

97.& 97.n

6.?n8 6.219
0.309 0.312
2.2t2 2.2n
1.301 t.475

3.115 2.92r
1.854 1.802
0.7n 0.711
0.0v 0.049

42.89 42.94
3.11 3.00
t2.t7 t2s5
13.20 t2.91
0.15 0.2n

13.65 t3.42
11.34 1L.43
2.9 2.U
0.^3 0.20-

99.23 98.70

6.2y 6.253
0.340 0.329
2.086 2.t54
1.605 1.573

2.959 2.914
L.766 1.783
0.745 0.533
0-042 0.037

15.74 15.69 15.76 15.73 15.78



Fig. 4.6 demonstrates that the Haowhenua rhyodacite hornblendes straddle the

tschermakitic hornblende and pargasitic hornblende compositionat fields of Leake (1968). The

classification scheme is based on the amount of Al in ttre totrahedral sirc, AI(iv), and A-site

occupancy, calculated as follows:

Al(iv) = 8 - (Si cations per formula unit)

A-site occupancy = Ti+Al+Fe+Mgr{a+Na+K - (7 + Al(iv))

The compositional fields for amphiboles from TYZ rhyolites and Tauhara dacites

(Worthington, 1985) are shown for comparison. Data from the melting experiments of Helz

(1973) which suggested it may bc feasible to use the Al(iv) conrent of amphibolcs as an

approximate geothermometer are also shown. The Al(iv) cont€nts of Waimaomao Rhyodacite

amphiboles indicate crystelli.sation temperatures within the range c. 850-950oC, suggesting

they formed at considerably higher temperatues than TVZ rhyolite amphiboles, and similar
temPeratures to (although perhaps slightly higher than) amphiboles from Tauhara Dacites.

This is lower than the 1060'C determined for pyroxenes in the Haowhenua Dacites, consistent

with the more evolved nature of the Waimaomao Rhyodacite.

Xenolith amphibole

Several amphiboles present in nvo xenoliths (AU 46099 and AU 46101) werc

sufficiently fresh to yield good analyses. These homblendes range in size from 0.2 to 2mm

and are embayed with thick opaque rims. Hornblendes in AU 46099 are strongly pleochroic

(yellow/brown - red/brown) and those in AU 46101 are moderately pleochroic (green -

red./brown) (Fig. a.7).In places homblendes with embayed, opaque rims are surrounded by
patchy zones of small clinopyroxene crystals, which are probably decomposition producs of
amphibole (Fie. a.7). Xenolith hornblendes generally rcsemble those in rhyodacite AU 46057.

Microprobe results are listed in Table 4.4.

Fig. 4.6 shows that xenotth hornblendes fall within the ferroan pargasirc and

tschermakite compositional fields. Their Al(iv) contents suggest a t€mperaturc of formation

of c. 930-1000'C.
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'1,';

Figure 4.7 Photomicrograph of xenolith AU 46101 showing altered, embayed
hornblendes: A) plane-polarized light and B) crossednicols. Hbl = hornblende,
cpx = clinopyroxene, plg = plagioclnse. Scale bar is 500pm

Replacement of hornblende

Where amphibole is present in dacites and xenoliths it is partially or completely

replaced by fine-grained iron oxides. This alteration is common in dacite amphiboles and is

thought to result from dehydration and oxidation during emplacement, as opposed to

disequilibrium with the host magma prior to eruption (Ehlers, 1987).

4.2.5 Fe-Ti oxides

Titanomagnetite

Anhedral titanomagnetite crystals are present as microphenocrysts (0.05-0.lmm) in

Little Barrier dacites and rhyodacites. They also occur as inclusions in hypersthene and are

commonly present in the groundmass. Most grains were too small to give good totals on

microprobe analyses, and none were large enough to get analyses of both core and rim. The

analyses from four titanomagnetites in xenolith AU 46078, along with one titanomagnetite
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from the host rock (AU 46W7) are plotted in Fig. 4.8 and microprobe results are listed in

Appendix D3-D. Cations per formula unit were calculated on the basis of 36 oxygens.

The oxidation stat€ of Fe cannot be detcrmined by the microprobe, and total Fe is

expressed as FeO. It was thercfore necessary to compute a value for FqO, for the analyscs

of Fe-Ti oxides to recast them into end member mineral molecules. The method used to

distinguish Fe2* from Fe* is found in Carmichael (1967) and summarizsdin Appendix D2.

trmenitc

Ilmenite is a minor component in Little Barrier dacites and rhyodacites. It occurs as

small (<0.2mm) anhedral grains in the groundmass and as incluions in ferromagnesian

minerals and titanomagnetite. As with the titanomagnetites it was di8Ecult to get analyses

from ilmenites due to their small size. The compositions of two somewhat altered ilmenites,

one from AU 46,W7 and one from AU 46089, are plotted in Fig. 4.8 and the full analyses

given in Appendix D3-D.

Tio

o = xenolith
o = dacite

FeO.2TiOz

pseudobrookite

ulvdspinel

FeO magnetite Fe2O3
hematite

Figure 4.8: The systemFeO-FerOr-TiO2, showing the majorhightemperaure solidsolution
series magneiu-ulvtispinel, hematite-ilmenite otd pseudobrookite-FeTiror.
Pluses are plotted on a molecular percent basis. (after Deer et al., 19n).
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Other Fe-fi oxides

Many opaque minerals analysed had SiO, contents too high (6-12 wt%) for them o
be primary Fe-Ti oxides. These crystals rcprcsent about nvo thirds of alt opaque crystals

analysed and arc interpreted as Fe-Ti oxides formed after hornblende (* sma[ pyroxenes) as

discussed at the end of section 4.2.4.

4.2.6 Tircon

Zircon is present as an accessory mineral in both Haowhenua &nd Vy'aim4emao lavas.

Zircons separated from Waimaomao Rhyodacite sample AU 45436 for dating arc dominaafly

100-200pm, stubby, euhedral-anhedrat grains, many of which arc corroded (Fig. 3.1). This

corrosion is unusual given the inherent stability of zircon in most magmatic system.s (Harrison

and Watson, 1983). Zirconium becomes sanrated in Waimaomao Rhyodacitcs at

approximately 100 and 250 ppm Zr for assumed eruption temperatures of 750 and 800oC

respectively (using the equation of Watson and Harrison, 1983). Acnral Zr concentration for

sample AU 45436 is 186 ppm, consistent with crystalli.sation ar or slightly above 750.C. The

corrosion of the crystals may indicate a recharge event during the evolution of the 3Ma

rhyodacite that brought about a temperature increase and consequont increasc in ppm Zr

required for saturation, leading to partial dissolution of the zircon crystals.

4.2.7 Apatitn

Apatite crystals are pres€nt in both Haowhenua and Waimaomao Dacites. They occur

as small colourless to light orango needles, sometimes as inclusions in pyroxenes and

plagioclase. Numerous large (up to 0.6mm long) dark orange to colourless needles of apatite

are present in xenoliths AU 4fr099 and AU 46L0L as individual crysals and as inclusions in

other minerals, mainly plagioclase (Frg. 4.4). The apatite crystals prosent as inclusions are

colourless, whereas those present as isolated crystals are dark orangc and may be altered.

Only one apatite crystal (in xenolith AU 46101) was large enough to analyse and the rcsult

is given in Appendix D3-E. This analysis contains extremely high SiO, for apatite, possibly

resulting the altered nahue of the crystal, or its small size Qeading to the electron bcam also

taking in some groundmass).
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CHAPTER FWE

Geochemistry

5.1 Introduction

Sixty four samples of dacircs, rhyodacites and xenoliths were analysed by X-ray

Fluorescence Spectrometry Q<nD for major and trace elements, and 18 of thesc were sclected

for rare earth element (REE) analysis by Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission

Spectrometry (ICP-AES). SiOr; TiOr; NzOr; FerO3; MnO; MgO; CaO; NaeO; KrO; PrOr; Ba;

Rb; Sc Pb; Th; Zc Nb; Y; La; V; Cr; Ni; Cu andZn were analysed by XRF, and l,a; Ce; Pr;

Nd; Sm; Eu; Gd; Dy; Er; Yb and Lu were analysed by ICP-AES. All iron was analysed and

reported as FqOr. Major element analyses have been normalized a 99.85% on an rnhydrous

basis, allowing for 0.l5wt%o tr,are elements. Analytical precision at 10 was better than 1% for

all major elements except MgO and NarO (2%), P2Os 6%) and MnO (?5%). hecision for

trace elements at 1o was more varied: l% for Sr antd Zr;2% for 7-n: 5% for Ba" Rb and Y;

llVo for Nb, La and V; 20% for Pb and Cr;25% for Cu and Ni and 50% for Th. Analytical

methods and precision of results obtained by XRF are discussed further in Appendices E2 and

E3 respectively. The grid references of analysed samples are given in Appendix 4 and

individual analyses in Appendix 81.

This chapter is dividcd into discussions of the geochenistry of the Haowhenua

Dacites, the Waimaomao Rhyodacites and the xenoliths. The graphs referred to in these

sections are presented together on pages 49 n 56:. major and trace element variation diagrams

are given in Figs. 5.1 and 5.2; chondrite-normalised REE abundances in Fig. 5.3; ploa of

REE ratios in Fig. 5.4 and a mid ocean ridge basalt MORB)-normalised trace element

spiderdiagram in Fig. 5.5.

5.2 llaowhenua Dacites

The 56 Haowhenua Dacite samples plot in the lower half of the medium-K calc-

nlkaline field of.Le Maitre (1989) and form a continuum bcnrecn & n 69 wt% SiQ Fig.

5.1). Magnesium numbers (Mg* 100.Mgk/(Mg3' + Fe2*)) for Haowhenua Dacites range from

26 (AU 45434) to 48 (AU 6054) (Fig. 5.2). Representative analyses for Haowhenua Dacites
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are listod in Table 5.1, and plots of major and trace elements corrclated wittr SiO, are shown

in Fig. 5.2.

There is a distinct gap in SiQ between 64.25 and 65.85 wt% (Fie.5.2), with only one

sample, breccia clast AU 46A66, plotting within this range. The gap cannot be cxplained by

error in SiO, alone (+ 0.47wt%) but its significance is uncerAin. There is a marted scatter

in some of the elements plotted on the Y-axis of the variation diagrams shown in Fig. 5.2,

particularly at lower SiO, levels. This is noticeable in the PrO, vs. SiQ, Mg# vs. Sie,
lsb vs. SiQ and 7-nvs. SiOr plots. The large scatter in the trace elemenc Ni, Th, Cu, Cr and

Pb may be attributed in part to their overall low concentrations in the rock, and in part to

analytical error (see precision bars on these graphs). Ni and Cr concentrations may also be

influenced disproportionately by small amounts of Ni and/or Cr-rich pyroxene present in the

rocks. Y levels are generally <150ppm (most are <50ppm) but are higherin nvo samples (AU

43812 and AU 43813) and extrcmely high in trvo others (AU 46089 and AU 46090). These

Y-enriched samples are also strongly enriched in REE (see section 5.5).

The trends shown in the plots of Fig.5.2 are curvilinear and reflect the behaviour of

major and trace elements with increasing fractionation (assuming SiO, is an index of

fractionation). All major elemenc except IQO show a negative correlation with SiOr. The

large ion lithophiles (LILEs) exc€pt for Sr, Th and Pb show a positive correlation with SiO,

(Sr is negatively correlated with SiO2, and Th and Pb show no obvious trend). The high freld

strength elements (IIFSEs) 7r and Nb show a negative correlation with SiOr. The transition

elements show no clear trend except for Zn which is negatively correlated with SiO . There

are no obvious inflections in these trends.

The chondrib-nsrmeli-€d REE abundances of unaltered Haowhenua Dacites are shown

in Fig 5.3A. The REE patems are characterised by light rare earrh element (LREE)

enrichment relative to heavy rare earttr elements (HREEs) resulting in a moderately steep

negative slope. There is a fanning out of the HREE, and a pronounced negative Eu anomaly.

The REE patterns in Fig. 5.3A are all similar, with only minsl inconsistencies (e.g. stight Er

and Gd anomalies) and are considered typical of uttle Barrier dacites.

Four Haowhenua Dacite samples (AU 43812, AU 43813, AU 46089 and AU ,+6090)

are strongly enriched in all REE (approaching 1000 x chondrite for some elements) and thrce

others (AU 46052, AU 4f,064 and AU 46088) ap slighfy enriched (Fig 5.3B). All these

samples have a pronounced negative Ce anomaly. The REE pattern for these samples is

distinct from the pattems considcred typical for Little Barricr dacites, suggesting the influence
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Figure 5.1 KrO vs. SiO, plot of Haowhenua Dacites, Waimrcmrc Rlryodacites od
xerclitlu. A Io precision bar is shown, as are the high, medium od bw-K
calc-allcaline fields of Lc Maite (1989).
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. Haowhenua Dacitestr Waimaomao Rhyodacitesa Xenoliths
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Figure 5.2 Variation diagrams of major and tace elements vs. SiO2 for the Haowhenua
Dacites, Waimaomao Rhyodacites and xenolitlu. 1o precisionbars are shown
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chondrite-rnrmalised REE abwdances for: A) sanples utalysed for REE
excluding cryprtcaily altered sanples; B) all sanples anatysed for REE. w =
waimaomao Rlryodacite. white line with crosses in B = xerclith AU ,t6I0L
Nonrwlising values are given in Appendix E5.

Figure 5.3
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of different mineral phases. There is no evidence in either thin section or hand specimen to

suggest that these rocks are any different from the other Little Barrier dacites, raising the

question of REE mobility and cryptic alteration (discussed further in section 5.5.2).

There is an overall decrease in total REE with increasing SiQ @ig. 5.4A). A plot of

Laro/Smt* vs. SiOt shows there is an increase in slope of LREE wittr increasing SrOz Gig.
5.4B). A plot of Gdn/Y\ vs. SiO, (Fie. 5.aC) shows there is no regular change in tbe slope

of HREE with increasing SiOr. CelYb ratios (excluding analyses of high-REE smples and

the xenolith) range from 1.12 to 5.90, with most samples having ratios around the average of

3.42.

There is no significant change in Eu anomaly with increasing SiO, (Fig. 5.aD). Eu/Eu*

is the measured concentration (Eu) over the expected concentration (Eu*) and is calculatcd

as Eu* = EuJ[(Smx).(GdJ]ot, after Taylor and Mclennon (1985) who recommend using the

geometric mean for Eu*.

Sample AA ffiS
sio2 63.94
Tio2 0.n
NzOr 16.67
F%Or 5.80
MnO 0.09
Mso 1.65
CaO 4.71

N"zO 4.8f
KzO l.o4
PzOs 0.39

Total 99.85

Ba 171.6
Rb 23.4
Sr 2012
Pb 7.8
Th 3.7
Zr 355.3
Nb tt.4
Y 39.r
La 26.1
v 69.8
Cr 23.6
Ni 10.8
Cu 17.6
Zn 83.9

AU 461064

6.42
0.66

15.94
4.83
0.11
t.47
4.?3
4.fi
1.30
0.u

99.85

2t2.9
31.8

r80.1
10.5

5.1
3W.4

10.5

58.8
2,1.I
74.6
20.8
t2.r
202
63.5

AA ffin
6.49
0.67

16.M
4.91

0.09
1.38
4.21
4.49
1.31

0.26

99.8s

247.4
32.7

188.1
10.8

3.4
313.5

10.0
3r.7
20.3
60.9
12.0
4.4

14.3

53.8

AU 46D3

67.05

0.66
16.15
4.81

0.06
1.14
3.95
4.43
t.T7
0.a

99.85

203.9
34.2

178.8

9.2
3.3

313.1

9.5
26.3
23.6
73.6
16.3

6.1
t2.9
58.7

AU 
'16050

68.01

0.61
15.58
4.45
0.09
1.19
3.n
4.38
t.47
0.n

99.85

225.4
39.6

170.5

9.1

299.4
8.5

283
22J
62.r
ll.9
4.1

8.6
6l.l

AU lSlgt4

6.%,
059

16.(B
4.U
0.m
0.@
3.@
45t
T.6Ii
02r

9985;l
:

239.0ii
492.'

16gJ i,

l.Eit
3-l ii

3003 ii

9.6ii
-^_ii30.6
L7A
5E.6
6.4

0
9.1

513

Table 5.7 Representative maior std tace elemznt geochemistry of the Haowhenua Dacius
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Fig. 5.5 is a MORB-normalised incompatible element diagram showing the Little

Barrier dacite pattern. For clarity, Fig. 5.5B excludes the cryptically altercd samples and also

the samples for which Th=0. Haowhenua Dacites are enriched in T n E rchtive to FIFSE and

have a distinct trough at Nb, which is an accepted convergent margin signature (Wilson,

1989). The only elements depleted relative to MORB are Ti and Yb, and this may result from

fractionation. Troughs at Sr and Ba are consistent with fractionation of plagioclase and

hornblende.

Because of the effect fractionation has on the Haowhenua Dacite pattern in Fig. 5.5,

it cannot be concluded ttrat it is a result of convergent margin processes: thc same pattcrn

could theoretically be generated if MORB evolved to dacites or rhyodacites with zircon

present in the fractionating assemblage.

5.3 Waimaomao Rhyodacite

The five Waimaomao Rhyodacite samples analysed plot slightly higherin the medium-

K calc-alkaline field than the Haowhenua Dasites (Fig. 5.1). One of the samples analysed

(AU 46057) contained ntrmerous small xenoliths which were impossible to avoid during

sample preparation. For thi.s reason little weight should be placed on this analysis, and it is
not considered in the following discussion on the Waimaomao Rhyodacite. This sample plots

at 64 wt%o SiQ and is an obvious outlier on all variation diagrams.

The four Waimaomao Rhyodacite samples that yielded good analyses plot between 67

and TLwtVo SiQ, and have Mg#s that range from 8 (AU 45435) to 35 (AU 46061). Two

representative analyses of Waimasmao Rhyodacite are listed in Table 5.2.

In most major element and some trace element variation diagrarns (Fig. 5.2) the

Waimaomao Rhyodacitc plots on an extension of the curvilinear Haowhenua Dacite trend. For

most trace elements (e.g. Sr, Zr, Rb and Nb) however, the rhyodacircs do not plot on an

extension of Haowhenua Dacite trends. There is a considerable degree of scatter in the foru

Waimaomao Rhyodacite analyses on a number of plots, which can be attributed to analytical

error and differences in degree of sample alteration.

The Waimaomao Rhyodacite sample analysed for REE (AU 45436) shows a .similar

pattern to the Haowhenua Dacites. It is enriched in LREE relative to HREE and is the most

REE-depleted sample analysed ("W" in Fig. 5.3A).

When plotted on a spider plot, the same sample of V/aimaomao Rhyodacite overlaps
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with the Haowhenua Dacites (Fig. 5.5), however the LILEs are more enriched relative to

HFsEs than in the Haowhenua Dacite, resulting in a steeper negative slope.

Sample LU ffi AU 45436

sio2
Ti02

Alzot
F%or
MnO
Mso
CaO

N%o
Kzo
Pzos

Total

70.65

0.5r
t5J9
2.72
0.u2
0.D
2.@
4.63
2.4r
0.13

99.85

2963
894

255.6
l3.l
10.6

196.6
I l.l
vt.8
36.7
6.4
183
r0.7
t.1

392

69.U
0.50

15.81

3.18

Ba
Rb
Sr
Pb
Th
Zr
I\Ib
Y

La
v

Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn

0.4
2.75
4.58
2.4
0.u

99.85

305.5
95A

254.r
19.6
11.5

187.7

10.0
20.1
22.r
33.2
r7.7
7.2
5.E

25.6

Repre sentative major od,
trac e ele rnent g eoclumistry
of the Waimaomao
Rhyodacites

Table 5.2

The Waimaomao Rhyodacite is restricted in ourcrop to the northeastern corner of Little

Barrier Island and there is no visible variation in field outcrops of this unit other than in

degree of weathering and xenolith abundance. It is therefore assumed that the foru samples

analysed ilre repres€ntative of the whole unir The Waimaomao Rhyodacite is thercfore

considered to be a single unit with homogeneous chemistry (no variation beyond analytical

error) despite the small enmplo set resulting from limited field access.

5.4 Xenoliths

Only three xenoliths were large enough to analyse and they are all from samples of
Haowhenua Dacite. They straddle the low-K medium-K boundary of the sals-alkaline fields

(Fig. 5.1), and range from 50 to 57 wtqo SiOr. Me# ranges from 44 (AU 4607g) to 65 (AU

46101). Analyses are given in Table 5.3.
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There is a considcrable degree of compositional scatt€r alnongst these three xenoliths,

which were interpreted in section 4.1.3 as cognate, which is to be expected considering the

different degrees of weathering of the host rocks, and the likelihood that they originated from

different parts of the magma chamber.

Sample AVffi7B AV/lfiY9 AU45l0t

si02
Tio2

dzos
F%or
MnO
Mso
CaO

N%o
Kzo
Pzos

Total

Ba
Rb
Sr
Pb
Th
Zr
I{b
Y

La
v

Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn

y.43
0.99

20.94
8.17
0.r2
2.73
8.37
3.%
0.,16

0.D

99.85

13r.4
8.4

550.7
7.L

t36.6
7.6

u.5
13.6

143.7
9.5

94.7
85.7

57.03

1.1I
1833
7.r2
0.13
4.26
7.v
3.6
0.56
0.30

99.85

r49.6
14.4

37r.7
9.6
4.9

tt9.4
8.5

104.1
n.7

142.8
2t.6
365
703
69.0

50.40
1.80

16.y
9.78
0.13
7.70

10.06
2.75

0.43
0.n

99.85

10r.9
9.5

3622
7.5
3.9

r45.7
10.0
792
t5.4

n7.3
21.6
42
94.3
96.8

On some variation diagrams the three xenoliths plot on extensions of the Haowhenua

Dacite trends (e.g. FqOr, CaO, NEO, Ba and Rb) but there are many plots where they lie off

the trend or display much scatter (e.g. AlrOr, MgO, P2O5,h,Nb, Sr andZn). A small sample

set of thrce cannot be considered representative and any trends shown in these samples may

be artificial.

Only one xenolith (AU 46101) was analysed for REE, and its pattern is similar to that

of the high-REE dasites (Fig. 5.3B), having a pronounced Ce anomaly and flatter trend than

the other dacites.

On the spiderdiagram (Fig. 5.5A) xenolith AU 46101 shows a small enrichment in

LILEs reliative to HFSEs 6ad has a much flatter trend than the Haowhenua Dacitcs. As this

sample is cryptically altered however, little can be deduced from its patt€rn.

Table 5.3 Major otd trace element
g e ochemistry of xcrclitlu
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5.5 Dlscussion of REE patterns

5.5.1 Interpretation of "normal" REE patterns

The dacite samples that are considered "noflnal" can be interpreted in rcrms of the

REE chemistry of the source, and the crystaUmelt equilibria which took place during ttre

volcano's evolution. The enrichment in LREE relative to HREE is consistcnt with the

fractionation of accessory phases such as zircon and apatite. Although only present in small

quantities (<LVo of the rock), their very high partition coefficients mean that ttrey have a

disproportionate influence on the REE pattern.Ztrcon and apatite will deplete the healy and

middle rare earths respectively. The irregular but steady depletion of REE with increasing

SiQ Grg. 5.4A) is consistent with the fractionation of minss zircon and apatite, and the

involvement of these nro mineral phases is supported by the PrO, vs. SiQ and Zr vs. SiQ
variation diagrams (Fig. 5.2) which indicate apatite and zircon fractionation respectively. The

negative Eu anomaly reflects plagioclase fractionation, as Eu is divalent at certain oxygen

fugacities, and Eue is compatible in plagioclasc. Overall, these dacites have REE abundance

pattcrns typical of subduction-related rocks.

5.5.2 Discussion and interpretation of elevated REE patterns

Petrographic assessment of several Little Barier dacites that have anomalously high

abundances of REE and Y does not reveal any obvious signs of alteration, and the rocks are

similar in thin section and hand specimen to all others studied. The samples with the most

elevated REE abundances are clasts of dark, dense dacite from Haowhenua Breccia exposed

around the coast AU 43812, AU 46089 (Fig. 2.13) and AU 46090.

Anomalously high REE and Y abundances have been reported in volcanic rocks

elsewhere, e.g. Koolau Range, Hawaii (Roden et al. 1984); Katroolawe Island, Hawaii (Foder

et al. 1989); Norfolk Island (Green, 1978); the Newer Volcanic Prrovince of Victoria

Australia (Price et al., 1991) and the Kiwitahi Volcanics (Kuschel and Smith, I992).In all

of these cases the high REE and Y (* high Ba) rocks occnr within a sample suitc that showed

otherwise "nolnal" patterns of behaviour for these elemen6, and there was no petrographic

evidence for possible REE enrichmenl

Pice et aL (1991) show that rcIatively low levels of either surface weathering or
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hydrothermal alteration of basalts can drastically increase the concenrations of REE, Y and

Ba whilst other elements are virnrally unaffected. The high REE, Y and Ba concentrations are

therefore quite independent of the magmatic history of the rock.

The elevated REE pattenr in some Little Barrier dacirc samples are inferred to rcsult

from incipient alteration irccompanyrng weathering. The enrichment may be a consequence

of variations in groundwater chemistry (Eh and pH, and concentration of species such as

sulphate) and/or groundwater flux. Banfield and Eggleton (1989) noted six-fold increases in

REE abundances during granite weathering as a consequence of apatite trpir".rot by the

REE-bearing minerals rhabdophane ((La,Ce,Y)Ko.HrO) and florencite (CeAlr(POJrtOp.y.

It is possible that Y and REE in the samples discussed here may be fixed in such secondary

phosphates, with the phosphorous derived from the breakdown of original apatite.

Under oxidising conditions Ce is known to exist in the 4+ state, and Ce behaviour is

therefore very much dependent on the redox conditions prevailing during weathering. Under

the oxidising conditions that prevail during the weathering of Little Barrier dacites around the

coilst, the formation of a quadrivalent species may have reduced the mobility of Ce, which

would explain the strong fractionation of this element from the other REE observed in the

high-REE samples. Alternatively, the negative Ce anomaly in these REE-enriched samples

may be a result of higher Ce mobility, effectively flushing it from the rocks. Without furttrer

analysis (SEM for example) it is difficult to determine the naare of the host mineral(s), and

the reasons why only some samples are REE-enriched.

If these elevated REE abundances are a result of low-tcmperature alteration, then the

question is raised as to why only some samples are enriched in REE. Of the fonr samples

with the highest enrichment, three are clasts of dense dark dacite from breccia deposits in

coastal areas, and one is a boulder from the base of the cliffs. Only nro other samples

analysed for REE were breccia class, and these showed "normal" pattems. The remaining 12

analyses were of boulder (3) or in siu lava (9) samples, only three of which show evidence

of slight REE enrichment It appears the REE enrichment is most extreme in coastal ar€as,

possibly the result of weathering processes particular to the coastal breccia cliffs.
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CHAPTER STK

Petrogenesis of Little Barrier Volcano

6.1 Intoduction

Unravelling the petrogenesis of Little Barrier Volcano is complicated by a number of
factors. There is a lack of potential parental basaltic magma at or neitr Little Barrier Island,

restricting fractional crystallisation models. Both Zr and Nb behave compatibly due to the

fractionation of zircon, tttus eliminating these elements ils possible indices of fractionation:

Zt n particular is usually strongly incompatible and a useful index in assessing the

contribution of various processes, especially crustal contamination. In addition, the lavas have

a rcstricted compositional range. Possible petrogenetic models and sources for Little Barrier

rocks are constrained by the following factors:

1. The dacitic composition of the lavas

2. T"he subduction signature of the lavas

3. The volcano's large eruptive volume of 10km3

4. The volcano's anomalously young age, given its proximity to ttre Coromandel and

Northland Volcanic Zones

5. The presence of nvo geochemically-distinct lavas at 3 and 1.5 Ma

There are two main aspects to discussions of Little Barier dacite petrogenesis. The

first involves the magma chamber processes that caused ttre compositional variation observed

within the dacite lavas themselves, and the second involves the origin the magma and the

processes that have modified it from its source to the time of eruption as dacite. In ttris
chapter, the following petrogenetic processes are discussed in terms of how they may explain

one or both of these aspects of Little Barrier petrogenesis:

1. Perfect (Raleigh) Fractional Crystailisation (pFC)

2. Magma mixing

3. Partial melting of crustal rocks

4. Partial melting of the subducted slab
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6.2 Perfect Fractional Crystallisation (pFC)

6.2.1 Infroduction

In Chapter Five it was shown that the increase in Siq content in the Haowhenua

Dacites from 64-69wtvo was accompanied by a decrease in Tio2, ALO3, Fe2O3, Mno, MgO,

CaO, PtOr, Sr, k, Nb, Zn and V cont€nts and an increase in I(rO, Rb and Ba contents. REE

patterns show relative enrichment in the LREE, an overall decrease in total REE wittl
increasing SiO, and a Eu anomaly. Generating each of these geochemical trends by PFC

places constraints on the fractionating assemblage: the decrease in Sr, CaO, NarO and A!O,
with increasing SiQ and the Eu anomaly require plagioclase fractionation; the decrease of Zn,

MgO and FqOr with increasing SiQ requires the fractionation of pyroxenes; the decrease in
V and TiO, with increasing SiQ implies titanomagnetite (t ilmenite) fractionation; decreasing

Zr, Nb and REE with increasing SiO, requires zircon fractionation, and decreasing p2O5 with

increasing SiO, apatite fractionation. These trrends are qualitatively consistent with PFC of an

assemblage containing plagioclase, pyroxene, titanomagnetite, zircon and apatite.

A test was made to see whether the observed compositional variation in the Little

Barrier dacites could be explained quantitatively by PFC. h addition, an attempt was made

to explain the origin of these dacite lavas by PFC from a basaltic parent magma-

The approach taken here involves the use of both major and trace element data in

testing PFC as a viable process. The degree of crystallisation required to generate the

compositional range was selected on the basis of incompatible trace elcments. kr testing pFC

as a possible origin for the variation observed in the Haowhenua Dacites, this value in turn

was used to constrain a major element model in which mineral compositions and proportions

were adjusted to obtain a satisfactory result

6.2.2 An attempt to explain the variation within the Haowhenua Dacites by'PF'C

Modelling PFC: Trace elements

Trace elements are usually more sensitive to magma chamber processes than major

elements and can be used to constrain the degree of crystallisation required to generate the

variation in lava compositions by PFC.
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The first step in testing PFC as a process was therefore to use trace elements to chose

a reliable F value (the fraction of liquid remaining). The three elements that behave

incompatibly in Little Barrier lavas @b, Ba and K) were chosen to determine F values and

thus constrain the degree of crysteilisation required.

The F values for these three minerals were calculated according to the Rateigh
fractionation equation:

CtlC" = F(Dl)

where c" is the concentration of the trace element in the parental magm4 c, is the

concentration of the trace element in the daughter (residual) liquid and D is the bulk partition
coefficient, calculated as Di = x,kd, + xrke + xrkdr..... where Dt is the bulk partition
coefficient for element i, x, is the percenrage proportion of mineral I in the rock and kd, is
the partition coefficient for the element i in minerat l.

In order to use this equation to determine F values, it was necessaf,y to define the

Little Barrier "parent" and "daught€r" magmas, and the D values for Rb, Ba and K. AU 460g1

and AU 46079, which plot at the most mafic and felsic ends of the dacite compositional range

respectively ("B" and "C" on Fig. 6.1), were chosen as the Little Barrier parent and daughter.
These samples were selected over other samples that plotted at the ends of the compositional
range because they consistently plot on, or very close to, a regression line drawn through the
data set on a number of trace element diagrams (and therefore plot near the centre of any
scatter) (Ftg. 6.1). D values are dependent on the nature of the fractionating assemblage

chosen, which in this caso wils based on actual minerals observed in the Haowhenua Dacites
and their modal proportions, and consis8 of 65Vo plagioclase; l6Vo orthopyroxene;7Vo
clinopyroxene; 6vo titanomagnente;3Vo hornblende ;2Vo qtarrzi 0.5Vo apatite and}.SVozircon.

kd values for Rb, Ba and K in these minerals in rocks of dacitic composition were selected
from Rollinson (1993)

The results of PFC calculations based on the selected parent, daughter and D (Rb, Ba
and K) are as follows:

1. For: Rb in parenfi 2L.7ppm (C.)

Rb in daughter: 53.8ppm (C)
D*o: 0.035

F=0-41. The range in Rb concentrations therefore requires 59% crysallisation.
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For: Ba in parent L67.7ppm

Ba in daughter: 254.7ppm

D"": 0.245

F=0.57. The range in Ba concentrations therefore rcquires 43% crystallisation.

For: K in parent 85,61lppm (1.03wt% IIO)
K in daughter: 88,936ppm (1.70urt% Y\O)

D* of 0-176

F=0.96. The range in K concentrations therefore requires 4% crystallisation

Each element requires a different F-value (and therefore different degree of

cryshllisation) to generate its compositional range by PFC. As Rb is the most incompatible

of these three elements (Ba partitions into plagioclase, amphibole and clinopyroxene and K
partitions into plagioclase), the 59% required by Rb is considered to be the most rcliable of

these three values.

Modelling PFC: iVlqior elements

Fractionation models based solely on major element variations can usually generate

near-perfect fits to observed geochemical trends because it is possible to adjust the number

and composition of phenocryst phases involved and the degree of magma crystallising. The

59% crystalbsation determined above places a constraint on the simple major element

fractionation model derived here.

In this major element model the fractionating assemblage is the same as that used

above to determine kd values, with the exception of amphibole and zircon, which have been

excluded: amphibole because of its complex behavioru and the lack of strong evidence for

amphibole fractionation (e.9. a strong increase in the depletion of HREE relative to LREE

with increasing SiOr) and zircon because it has little affect on major elements except SiOr.

The success of the model was measurcd by summing the squarcs of the residuals, such that

the lowest value, thc least squares residual (LSR), was obtained from the best model (e.g.

Woodhead, 1988; Gamble et aL,1990).

An initial att€mpt to generate a model was made using average microprobe analyscs

from Haowhenua Dacites. Changing nothing but the proportions of these phases failed to
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Figure 6.7: PIo* of trace elemcnts used in nndelling PFC. Regression lines are drautn

through the Haowhenua Dacites. I = correlation cofficient. A = xernlith AU
46078, B = Linle Banier "parent" atd C = Little Banier "daughter".
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produce a LSR of <20.A successful (mathematically near-perfect) model was only developed

after the compositions of the extract minerals were changed. The An content of plagioclase

and En contenr of pyroxenes were adjusted (such that realistic cation ratios were maintained)

to produce the model in Table 6.1. The En content of pyroxenes is dependant on

titanomagnetite and ilmenite compositions, which in the model are an average of 10 and 5

electron-microprobe analyses respectively. These analyses were carried out at a late stage of

this study and are therefore not reported in section 4.2.5.

This model (LSR = 0.00) shows that ttre chemical variation in Haowhenua Dacite

major elements can be explained by 59Vo crystallisation of the Littlc Barrier "parent" ("B" on

Fig. 6.1) by extracting the following mineral assemblage:

TLVo plag1oclase (A&r)

IZVo quartz

9% orthopvroxene (EnoFsrrWoJ

3% itanomagnetite

3Vo clinopyroxene (EnoFQoWoor )

lEo apattta

l%o ilmentte.

There are a number of sources of error in ttre model developed above, including the

choice of appropriate Kd values, the choice of the fractionating assemblage (both proportions

and compositions of phases) and the choice of parent and daughter magmas.

A quick test wils made to see whether the fractionating assemblage dctermined in the

major element model produced significantly different D values for Rb, Ba and K. The new

D*o of .04 st'rll requires 59% crystnlli.sation (F-.41), the new Dr" of. 0.262 rcquires 43%

crystallisation (F=.57) and the new D* of 0.188 requires 57o crystallisation (F=.95). This

shows that the D values for these elements rcmain largely unchanged despirc the change in

fractionating assemblage.

The tnre test of a model based on major elements is whether the calculated

compositions and proportions of the phenocryst phases af,e petrlologrcally reasonable and

whether they are consistent with the observed characteristics of the parent and daughter.
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The test for internal consistency

According to Gerlach and Grove (1982) and Grove et al. (1982) an orthopyroxene

with a kd Fone (bet'ween opx and liquid) of 0.27 and a clinopyroxene with a kd For{e (benreen

cpx and liquid) of 0.23 are in equilibrium with the same magma. Grove and Donnely-Nolan

(1986) show that coexisting clinopyroxenes and orttropyroxenes with thesc kd values have

Mg/(Mg+Fe) values of 0.70 and 0.67 respectively. The Mg/(Mg+Fe) ratios of the

clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene used in the major element model discussed here were

adjusted to 0.66 and 0.63 respectively, to maintain the above ratio (0.7:0.67) and thus ensurs

they are in equilibrium.

It is difficult to determine whether these pyroxenes are in equilibrium with plagioclase

Anr,, as plagioclase composition varies in a complex manner, being dependent on a number

of variables including PH,O, total pressure, temperature and magma composition @eer et al.,

1992).

Comparison of the model with Haowhenua Dacite characteristics

Plagioclase phenocrysts in the Haowhenua Dacites range from An , to Ark2, with most

falling in the range An4Gso. Orthopyroxeno ranges from Enrr-nFsn-*\ilor-s, and avorages

EqrFs*Woo. Clinopyroxene compositions range from En *nFs,*rrWon+s ild average

En*Fs,rWoor.

The model requires the removal of plagioclase Anrr, which lies within, but towards

the felsic end of the Haowhenua Dacite plagioclase compositional range (see above). The

orthopyroxene (Er4rFsrWoJ and clinopyroxene (EnrnFSJMoo,) compositions required by the

model ilre very similar to the average Haowhenua Dacite pyroxene compositions shown

above.

The fractionating assemblage in the model is consistent with the mineral assemblage

observed in the Haowhenua Dacites and in dacites discussed elsewhere (e.g. Gerlach and

Grove, 1982; Nixon, 1988). \\e l7%o quartz required by the model, however, is inconsistent

with Little Barrier dacite petrography, as quarE phenocrysts were only identified in a few thin

sections. In order to fractionata,qtrafiz must form phenocrysts unless itis crystallising in a

solidification zone (Langmuu, 1989). For this roason an attsmpt was made to reduce the

arnount of quartz required by the model. Reducing quartz by only 27o ta l0%o,however, did
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not produce a successful model (LSR increased to 2). This is because decreasing quartz has

the effect of creating a high SiO2 residual, which can only be reduced if the amount of

titanomagnetite and/or ilmenite in the model is decreased. This in turn, however, produces

significant TiO, and FerO, residuals that can only be avoided if the TiOr and FerOr in

pyroxenes are increased to unrealistic levels. TiQ and FerO, can therefore only be balanced

by fractionating titanomagnetite and ilmenite, which in nrrn requires the removal of quara

(lTVo n the model, despite only being present in trace amounts in the Haowhenua Dacites)

to balance SiOr.

The presence of sieve-textured plagioclase (discussed in section 4.2.2) provides

evidence of disequilibrium in the magma, which elsewhere has been interpreted as inferring

open system processes or magma mixing (e.g. Hibbard, 1981; Stimac and Pearce, 1992).

However, in the absence of other evidence for open-system processes, the significance of the

sieve-textured plagioclase in Little Barier lavas is unclear.

6.2.3 An attempt to explain the origin of the llaowhenua Dacites by PFC of a

basaltic parent magma

It is difficult to model from a basaltic parent to the Haowhenua Dacites because of the

large uncertainty in the composition of the basdt parent. No basalts outcrop on or near the

island and there is little justification for using an arbitrary basalt from either T\Z or CVZ.

An alternative would be to attempt to model from one of the xenoliths found in the

Haowhenua Dacites. The selected xenolith would have to be interpreted as cognate. A major

element model using basalt and dacite end members would have to include a number of steps,

as the composition and proportion of the minerals in the fractionating assemblage would

change as the magma evolved from basalt through andesite to dacite.

Another source of error in such a model is the F value chosen for the model. The

results of several PFC calculations for Haowhenua Dacites from trro different hypothetical

parent basalts are shown below. For the purpose of these calculations the mineral assemblage

was set at 60Vo plagioclase;20Vo clinopyroxene; I|Vo olivine; 5Vo orthopyroxene and 5%

magnetite (after Woodhead, 1988). Rb and Ba Kd values for the these minerals in basaltic-

andesites were taken from Rollinson (1993).

l. From xenolith AU 46078 to dacite AU 46081 (A to B on Fig. 6.1):
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D*o of 0.045 rcquires 65Vo crystallisation (F=.35)

D"" of 0.145 requires 257o crystallisation (F=.75)

From Gamble et al., (1993) sample T\Z-L1 to dacite AU 46081:

D*o of 0.045 requires 84Vo crystaTlisation (F=.16)

D"" of 0.145 requires 64Vo crystalhsation (F=.36)

These calculations highlight the problems of modelling from a hypothetical basalt

parent to a Little Ba:rier dacite daughter. Not only is the degree of crystallisation required

consistently different for Rb and Ba, it is also strongly dependent on the choice of parent

basalt.

Because of the obviously large error involved in choosing parameters for a model

based on major element chemistry, no attempt was made to model from a hypothetical Parent

basalt to Little Barrier dacites.

6.3 Magna mixing

There is abundant petrologic evidence to indicate that magma mixing is an imporAnt

and widespread process in the generation of intermediate calc-alkaline magmas (fuiderson,

1976; Walker et aI., 1979). Numerous cases of magma mixing have been documented (e.9.

Huppert et al., L982; Grove and Donnely-Nolan, 1986; Graham and V/orttrington, 1988;

Wallace and Carmichael, 1994), and the magmas formed in this way exhibit several or all of

the following features:

1. Resorbed phenocrysts and phenocrysts displaying fusion textures (eg sieve-textured

plagioclases)

Bimodal phenocryst assemblages: reversely zoned and normally zoned plagioclase and

pyroxene phenocrysts with rim compositions trending towards an intermediate

composition

Quenched inclusions

Disequilibrium phenocryst assemblages: e.g. coexisting quartz and Mg-rich olivine

Wide ranges of compositions of glass inclusions in neighbouring phenocrysts

Bimodality of inferred temperature ranges

3.

4.

5.

6.
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7. Linear chemical and isotopic trends that pass through the bulk compositions of end

members

Compatible trace element patterns (i.e. exhibiting a decrease with increasing SiQ) that

cannot be accounted for by fractionation of the observed phenocrysts

The possibility of magma mixing in Little Barrier dacites and rhyodacites is indicated

by the presence of large, complexly zoned, sieve-t€xtured plagioclase megacrysts and

corroded zircons. However, all other petrographic and geochemical features characteristic of

dacites formed by magma mixing of andesite and rhyolite are absent from Little Barrier lavas.

The resorption of amphibole in Little Barrier dacites is inferred to have occurrcd just prior

to eruption, rather than as a result of disequilibrium in the magma chamber. There is a large

range in plagioclase composition in the dacites, but it is not obviously bimodal as is common

in dacites formed by magma mixing (e.g. Tauhara dacites, Graham and Worthington, 1988).

Pyroxene compositions are not bimodal, nor are the phenocryss revenely zoned. The

Haowhenua and Waimaomao dacites contain neither disequilibrium phenocryst assemblages

nor quenched inclusions. The Haowhenua dacites do not define linear geochemical tends

characteristic of rocks formed by the mixing of trryo end members. Instead they define

curvilinear tends (Fig. 6.1), which may result from assimilation and fractional crystallisation

(AFC) or a strong fractionation overprint on a trend formed by small amounts of magma

mixing. Regression lines through these trends do not pass through the xenoliths or the

Waimaomao Rhyodacites (Fig. 6.1), the only two obvious potential end members in the

magma mixing case scenario for the origin of the Haowhenua Dacites. The compatible

element trrends exhibited by Haowhenua Dacites can be explained by the fractionation of

observed mineral phases and mixing does not have to be invoked.

There is no unequivocal evidence in Uttle Barrier dacites for magma mixing. The

presence of sieve-textured plagioclase in the dacites suggests disequilibrium, but these

plagioclases could occur by many mechanisms and their significance is unlcnown.'

6.4 Parfial melting of crustal rochs

The high Zr and Nb contents of Little Balrier dacites can be generated by small

amounts of partial melting of the crust. Their other geochemical characteristics would require

this cnrstal material to be depleted in LILEs. The crust beneath Little Barrier Volcano is
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presumed to be the Upper-Jurassic Moehau-Morrinsville facies of the Waipapa Terrane, and

a number of dacites contain small greywacke xenoliths.

An average of 14 samples from the Moehau-Morrinsville facies (McFarlane, 1993) is

considerably enriched in LILE and depleted in HFSE relative to Little Barrier dacites (Fig.

6.2). If Little Barrier dacites were formed by partial melting of the crust" those samples that

plot at the low SiO, end would represent the greatest degrees of partial melting and with

increasing degrees of melting their compositions should begin to approximate that of the

source (in this case the Waipapa Terrane grcywacke). It is clear from the variation diagrams

in Fig. 6.2that this is not the case: the dacites have LILE contents that are too low and IIFSE

contents that are too high for them to be a partial melt of greywacke of this composition.

A further argument against melting of greywacke as a source for the dacites is found

in the lack of inherited zircons in Little Barrier rhyodacites (section 3.3.2). This implies that

if the rhyodacites are crustal melts, the source must have been zircon-poor. It is highly likely

that the greywacke basement does in fact contain zircon (Lindsay et al., in prep) implying that

the source rock in a crustal melting scenario is not the grcywacke, but rather a zircon-poor

alternative. It is beyond the scope of this study to speculate as to what this may be.

6.5 Melting of the subducted slab

Defant and Dnrmmond (1990) defrned the term "adalcites" in describing a group of arc

magmas that they interpreted to be partial melts of young (<25 Ma) relatively hot subducted

oceanic crust. Defant and Drummond (1990 and 1993) and Sen and Dunn (1994) identified

the following criteria as characteristic of adakites: Siq > 56 wflo, ArO, ) 15 wt%o, MgO

usually <3 wtVo, Mg# 45 -70, Yb < 1.9 ppm, Y < 18ppm, Sc < 10ppm, LalYb > 20,7-rlSm

> 50, Sr/Y ratios >20, positive Sr and Eu anomalies, and Sr generally grcater than 400ppm

(Table 6.2). Dacites and their plutonic equivalents (tonalites and trondhjemites) seem to be

the most common product of this magmatism, and are usually not associated with basaltic

magmas @efant and Drummond, 1990).

Rocks of this nature have been found and described in a number of localities,

including the Aleutian arc (Kay, 1978), in the Cascade arc (Mt. Sr Helens) (Defant and

Drummond, 1993), southern Chile (Kay et aL,1993) and Panama (Defant et al. I99I).

Like adakites, Little Barrier dacites aro not associated with any obvious parental

basalt/andesite magmas; AlzOr is high (15-17 wt%); MgO low (0.2-2.2 wt%) and Sr/Y and
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Zlitsm ratios are both high. Other than these few similarities, no other Little Banier dacite

characteristics arre consistent with a derivation by partial melting of the subducted slab. Little

Barrier dacites have high Yb and Y contents, low Mg# (8 - 48) low Sr (141-261ppm) and

negative Sr and Eu anomalies (Table 6.2).

Table 6.2: Geochemical sigrwnres expected from dacitic mcl* derived from trclting the

subducted slab (adakites) and an example (Mt. St Helens) cotnparedwith Little
Barrier dacite characteristics. * = excludes Y-enriched sarnples.

6.6 Conclusions

The observed compositional variation in ttre Haowhenua Dacites can be explained by

59Vo pertect fractional crystallisation of the least-evolved Haowhenua Dacite with'an extract

assemblage consisting of TIVo Plagioclase (Anr,); L2% quartz; 97o orthopyroxene

(En rFsrrWor); 3Vo titanomagneate; 3Vo clinopyroxene (EnrfSJiloor); L%o apante and LVo

ilmenite. Although this assemblage is realistic for dacites in general, the large amount of

quartz required to fractionate is not consistent with Little Barier dacite petrognphy, unless

quartz was crystallising in a solidification zone. Sieve-textured plagioclase megacrysts provide

evidence of disequilibrium in the magma, however their significance is uncertain.
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ArO, (wtVo) >15 r7.7 r5.5 - 17.2

Yb (ppm) < 1.9 1.18 r.68 - 27

Y (ppm) <19 12.t 17.5 - 50*

Sc (ppm) <10 9.4 ,l

Sr/Y > 20-40 4r.2 >20

LalYb >20 10.5 2-8

ZrlSm >50 51.1 >50

Eu anomaly Positive Positive Negative

Sr anomaly Positive Positive Negative

Sr ppm generally >400 L4r - 261



Little Barrier lavas have petrographic and geochemical characteristics that arc not

consistent with derivation by magma mixing or partial melting of either thc Waipapa Terrane

greywacke basement or the subductcd slab. They could be cnrsal melts, in which casc their

geochemistry requires a sourc€ rock high in tIFSEs and low in LILEs. This appears, however,

to be inconsistent with the absence of inherited zircon.

Additional work on isoopes and other trace elements would undoubtcdly help further

constrain the origin of Little Barrier dacites, and the processes that caused the compositional

variation within the suite.
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